Britax Micro-Bar™ Minibar

The Micro-Bar™ is the lowest profile minibar on the market. The compact size allows easy storage in all vehicles. The Micro-Bar™ provides 360° output exceeding SAE Class 1 standards. It’s ideal for trucks, utility and construction vehicles, police and motorcycles.

Design Features
- 23 Built-in selectable flash patterns
- 30 x 1W High intensity LEDs
- LEDs rated to 100,000 hours of operation
- Low power function for night time use
- Available in permanent or magnetic base
- Dust, water and vibration resistant
- Reverse polarity protection
- Multiple units can be synchronised

Specifications
- Multivoltage: 12-24V
- Current draw @ 12V; Avg. 2.1A. Max. 4.2A
- W 248mm x H 37mm x D 172mm

Part Numbers
- MICRO-RB-DV  Red/Blue
- MICRO-R-DV  Red  MICRO-MAGKIT 4 Magnetic Mount Kit
- MICRO-B-DV  Blue  MICRO-BOLTKit 4 Bolt Mount Kit